**REAR SEAL - CONTINUED**

- Swivel, 4/5-Hole
  - 8270555 [57202897]

**TURBINE CARTRIDGES**

**DENTSPLY MIDWEST**

- Quiet-Air L Power Lever
  - 8641917 [464300]

- Quiet-Air Standard With Wrench
  - 8641920 [464300]

- Tradition
  - 8642410 [750118]

- Tradition L
  - 8642408 [780118]

**TURBINE CARTRIDGES**

**STARDENTAL**

- StarFlex Autochuck-Steel Bearing Replacement Kit
  - 8942214 [60296]

- Advantage/430K Manual [58661]

- 5-Star Prophy Angle Cartridge [258948]

- 4/Pkg.
  - 8942366 Autochuck Turbine Cerum [263453]
  - 8942368 Stainless Steel [260295]

**HAN DPIECE MAINTENANCE**

**MIDWEST AUTOMATE SYSTEM**

**DENTSPLY MIDWEST**

The Midwest Automatic handpiece maintenance system effectively removes debris to extend handpiece turbine life, reduce downtime and create less mess. It is a 4-port automated system that provides consistent cleaning, lubricating and expelling.

System: Air Tube Wall Connector, Power Connection, Automated E-Type Maintenance Coupler, Low-Speed Attachment Adapter, Aerosol Spray Can, Tradition/Quiet-Air Quick Connect Maintenance Adapter, Maintenance System Absorbent Pads

- 8640400 [380200]

**QUATTROCARE PLUS**

**KAVO DENTAL**

The user friendly QUATTROcare Plus system is designed to clean, lubricate and purge your instruments with the simple push of a button. Loading and operation is easy as the automatic care and maintenance procedure. Using the QUATTROcare Plus system means less wear, less repairs, less staff down time, smoother operation, and increased longevity of your handpieces.

- System
  - 8700765 [1008.3805]

- Intra Head Adapter
  - 8700588 [0411.7941]

- QUATTROcare Plus Spray, 500 ml
  - 8700621 [1005.4524]

**LUBRICANTS**

**CLEANERS AND LUBRICANTS**

**DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY**

Darby Handpiece Cleaners and Lubricants are quality products recommended for use with all Darby handpieces to ensure peak performance at maximum output.

- Pint
  - 9521065 Handpiece Cleaner
  - 9521067 Handpiece Lubricant
  - 9521066 12 oz. Lubricant Refill
  - 9521940 1 oz. Turbine Lubricating Oil

**PEN OILER**

**DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY**

Darby’s Pen Oiler is a convenient and clean autoclavable lubricating oil for high and low speed handpieces and attachments. The pen style dispenser provides easy access to chucks and gears.

- 9529594 1/2 oz.

**SPRAY 1 DEGREASER & CONDITIONER**

**DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY**

Darby’s Spray 1 Degreaser & Conditioner is an all-in-one degreaser, cleaner and lubricating conditioner for all handpieces. The unique formula contains high temperature silicon to prevent damage to bearings during autoclaving.

- 9520920 6 oz.

**AR SPRAY**

**J. MORITA**

For the maintenance of air turbine, scaler and motor handpieces.

- 420 ml
  - 9551920 [24-5010212]

**ASEPTISPRAY LUBRICANT**

**ASEPTICO**

AseptiSpray for the pressurized handpiece cleaner and lubricant that withstands autoclaving.

Cleaner/Lubricant

- 4433216 [AHP-09]

**BIO LUBE**

**SOUTHLAND DISTRIBUTION**

The Bio Lube System is a synthetic biodegradable handpiece cleaner and lubricant system that is safe for all handpieces. It is non-toxic and non-flammable.

- Intro Kit: 7 oz. Cleaner, 7 oz. Lubricant
  - 9506638 [BIO-CL-24]
  - 9506640 Cleaner [BIO-C-12]
  - 1000 ml
  - 9506644 Auto-Clean [BIO-AC]
  - 9506642 Auto-Lube [BIO-AL]

- 500 ml
  - 9506646 E-Formula [BIO-EF-500]
  - 2 oz.
  - 9506480 Lubricant w/Needle Dispenser [BIO-L2-12]